*DRAFT*

BPC Regular Meeting January 17, 2020
I.

Called to Order, 7:00.

II. Minutes of the November 2019 Meeting Approved

III. Administrative Reports:
A. Kelly Kling, Principal: spelling bee went very well, the students got a lot experience,
and all of the participants had a very positive experience and were exceptionally supported.
MAP testing coming up - the reading improvement staff is essential for helping navigate testing.
Very excited about cultural night and week. Kindergarten has the whole day schedule to
enjoy it thoroughly.
B. Mike Sorensen, Principal: BPC theatre was best it’s ever been - big piece of it was
the new stage and sound. Spring Celebration dates are all set. We’re going in order of gradesdays of the week.
IV. Treasurers Report: Mixed bags and original works and theatre fees constitute major revenue
V. Committee Chair Report:
A. Ann: walk-a-thon incentive was open gym, board decided that the 20 winners will be
able to bring a friend and have exclusive access to the gym for an hour or so - have a sign up
and invite other grades maybe. incentives done by end of month
Ann will be going back to playground fund to see what else we may need - can be any
space kids can use around school not just in the playground space. One book one school
quantity
B. Box tops: Shannon discussed link email for electronic receipts
C. Theatre: Production went exceptionally well; all parents were required to volunteer in
one role. New space was amazing and Vic did an great job with new lighting and sound systems
D. Cultural Week: we need more volunteers; when do we cut off so we worry about
filling in the spots? Culture night: the event is at 6:30, pizza is ordered for pickier eaters.
Gatorade bottles and water - would prefer not to use single-use water bottles. Barb has the work
orders
E. Bingo: We have lots of leads on prizes, we do not need more tickets for the 50/50,
jess as the cash box
F: Golf Outing in works, date solidified

G. Book Fair: fliers and sign up push next week. Training on the cash register and details
from Andersen taking place soon. Non tax event so exact change not a problem for children
paying cash. They have a separate book non prof we can support in the future. If Anderson is
running late on feb 10 for drop off they should contact a custodian. Teacher dinner - Jess. Amy
is handling concessions
H. School Supply List coming up; 20-21 district calendar draft expected
J. Leah: winter parties went well - 5th grade families parents are told not to come, they
just do a movie, that’s all. The 5th Grade teachers like their traditions and would like to keep
them. We did have an opportunity to have a 5th grade night so eager volunteers are welcome to
initiate that
K. Business Benefits: Little Owl on the 26th - money received from games played and
beer/snack
L. Original Works to new art company with more streamlined procedures

